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	Candidates Name: Sylvia Chang
	Candidates Office: FYTC
	District Number: 67
	Toastmasters member since: 2009
	Education: Seneca College International Business Deploma
	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: 2010 BLI Jointed Chirstmas Party Host2011-2012 Fengyuan Toastmaster club President2022-2023 Fengyuan Toastmaster club Treasurer
	Toastmasters honors and recognition: ACB,CL
	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: One year club president experience taught  me how to lead and how important the team work matters. As district leader, it is like enlarge a club to bigger team of leading character. Well organized job arrangement to every officer and build up good communication method team will be the key point to achieve and make mission accomplished.  
	What experience do you have in strategic planning: Once I took the job for conference hotel and transportation arrangement. 1. Recruit a team 2. Assign jobs to everyone ( hotel discount and information, shuttle service for members from north and south) 3. Once all information confirmed, summit all details to conference team for announcement. 4. Re arrange works to our team for helping shuttle service and hotel reservation. 
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: Currently, I am the treasurer of FYTC. Make all income and expenses clearly listed. Monitoring the financial status carefully. Discuss with officers when a big amount expense must be used for club activities or toastmaster important activities. Keep most updated report the financial status to all members every month.   
	What experience do you have in developing procedures: I have took VPE job once in FYTC before president year. Learning how to developing procedures by arranging agendas for every meeting. Before arrange assignment, i spoke with members who wants to achieve their goal such as CC, CL (in the past). As they needed to complete some assignments or speeches to get theirs goals accomplished. Every arrangement for all meetings are important for all the members. Arrange the agendas is not just put a name on an assignment column, but it is also important all assignment takers make progress through doing their job. 
	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions: Team works is the most important matter in a leadership position. Every team members has their responsibility. Fully communication and listening could make the work smooth. When we see the problem, we deal with problem, but no criticizing personal. A team successful is all counting on every team members. 
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: This is huge progress of my Toastmaster journey. "Where leaders are made" I am pleased that I have this chance to be one of the leaders. It is the best opportunities to make all "leader lessons" come to reality. 
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: 1. Maintain what is good and positive for current status.2. Completed all regular activities during the year.Following team work direction to achieve the work acomplished 
	Additional information about yourself: As a international sales person, communication skill is very important. I learned a lot of communication and public speaking skills through the TM training program. Now I would have chance to make what I learned to action. I am very excited and looking forward to it. 


